Your report on the Atacama Large Millimeter/submillimeter Array (ALMA), the world's highestaltitude radio telescope, omits mention of Japan's contribution (Nature 495, 156-159; 2013) .
The National Astronomical Observatory of Japan (NAOJ) is one of three executive partners of ALMA and is in charge of implementing East Asia's contribution to the array.
Japan did not simply "join the partnership in 2004" (see D. Normile & D. Clery Science 333, 1820-1823; 2011 The report shows that, rather than stifling innovation, preventive policies can promote investment in safer alternatives and in managing risk. When precautionary regulatory action was taken on the basis of plausible yet incomplete evidence of harm, cases of over-regulation were rare. More often, such action was later shown to be justified.
Twenty case studies of potential hazards -including leaded petrol, nicotinoid pesticides (recently banned in Europe) and mercury pollution -reveal that current risk-assessment standards often prevent or delay the detection of risks. Given the number of emerging technologies that will require safety appraisal, future risk assessments will need to adopt solutions-oriented strategies that increase timeliness and efficacy.
The complex issues around emerging technologies, such as genetically modified crops, call for greater social responsibility by scientists, and for regulators to seek advice from the wider community to address safety concerns and establish principles for sustainability, utility and acceptable risk early on.
Incentives and fiscal advantages, such as public procurement, will encourage industry to adopt responsible measures. These will require social criteria to be captured in processes for public research funding, backed by an updated definition of scientific excellence. stoves used in many developing countries is the world's largest environmental-health threat, leading to 4 million premature deaths annually (S. S. Lim et al. Lancet 380, 2224 -2260 2012) . We propose that a multimilliondollar innovation prize should be set up, funded by governments or private philanthropy, to rapidly bring cleaner, more efficient and affordable stoves to poor people.
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The competition would attract the world's best combustion scientists and engineers, and would help to take the current efforts of non-governmental organizations, small companies and academics to the next level (see S. Anenberg et al. Nature 490, 343; 2012) .
The prize would be awarded for a durable, low-emission biomasscombustion unit -the 'heart of the hearth' -rather than for the stove itself. 
